### Adult Pre-Bronze CM - Final Standings
1. Lanette Vanderlinde, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
2. Paula Yevincy, Greater Evansville FSC
3. Carol Hall, Winter Club of Indian...
4. Elizabeth Strickland, Winter Club of Indian...

### Adult Pre-Bronze FS - Final Standings
1. Lanette Vanderlinde, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
2. Paula Yevincy, Greater Evansville FSC
3. Carol Hall, Winter Club of Indian...
4. Elizabeth Strickland, Winter Club of Indian...

### Adult Showcase - Final Standings
1. Helen Best, Fort Wayne ISC
2. Carol Hall, Winter Club of Indian...

### Adult Silver CM - Final Standings
1. Helen Best, Fort Wayne ISC
2. Ellen Gragg, IWSA

### Adult Silver FS - Final Standings
1. Nikki Nichols, IWSA
2. Helen Best, Fort Wayne ISC
3. Ellen Gragg, IWSA

### Artistic Showcase I - Group A - Final Standings
1. Briana Linenburg, Greater Evansville FSC
2. Victoria Long, IWSA
3. Victoria Alex-Beadles

### Artistic Showcase I - Group B - Final Standings
1. Shelby Wood, Flint 4 Seasons
2. Christine Pham, Greater Evansville FSC
3. Shanna Keegan, Thoroughbred FSC
4. Ashley Gwen, Greater Evansville FSC

### Artistic Showcase II - Final Standings
1. Amy Beck, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
2. Allison Jameson, Skaters Edge of West ...
3. Haley Leonard, Skating Club of Hunts...
4. Mackenzie Riggs, Greater Evansville FSC

### Basic Skills 1 FS - Final Standings
1-TIE Luke Purnell, Louisville Skating Ac...
1-TIE Claire Purnell, Louisville Skating Ac...

### Basic Skills 2 FS - Final Standings
1. Gabrielle Gagnon, Louisville Skating Ac...
2. Makenzie Hammers, Lincoln Center FSC
3. Jacob Boyd
4. Sylvia Hyatt, Louisville Skating Ac...

### Basic Skills 3 FS - Final Standings
1. Ashton Clemens, Louisville Skating Ac...
2. Allison Davis, Ice Box FSC
3. Tessa Martinez, Louisville Skating Ac...
4. Merrick Irwin, Lexington Ice Center

### Basic Skills 4 FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Ana Martinez, Louisville Skating Ac...
2. Kaitlyn Catron, Artic Zone Iceplex

### Basic Skills 4 FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Aarica Parker
2. Alyssa Griffin, The Elegant Edge

### Basic Skills 5 FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Jill Vargo, Ice Box FSC
2. Stephanie Rice, IWSA

### Basic Skills 5 FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Amanda Cavcey, Ice Box FSC
2. Carmen A Alvarez, Michiana FSC
3. Seth Mackey, Louisville Skating Ac...

### Basic Skills 6 FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Rachel Pipp, Ice Box FSC
2. Claudia Brown
3. Hannah Olson, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC

### Basic Skills 6 FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Katie Stahl, Ice Box FSC
2. Moira Hyatt, Louisville Skating Ac...
3. Grace Zajdel, Seven Bridges Ice Arena

### Basic Skills 7 FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Madeline Ritter, Artic Zone Iceplex
2. Sara Rose Shawver, Louisville Skating Ac...
3. Victoria Los, Carmel Ice Skadium

### Basic Skills 7 FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Savanna Lee Kindley, Ice Box FSC
2. Cassidy Lynn Moore
3. Marissa Cook, WSA LTS
4. Katie Riggs, Louisville Skating Ac...

### Basic Skills 8 FS - Final Standings
1. Nicole Yvonne Cortez, Lincoln Center FSC
2. Morgan Cavcey, Ice Box FSC
3. Alex Engler, Artic Zone Iceplex
4. Bethany Dufresne, Sk8Bay FSC
### Basic Skills FS 1&2 - Group A - Final Standings
1. Kyla Osborne, Greater Evansville FSC  
2. Kaitlyn Krol, Artic Zone Iceplex  
3. Cassie Hoekzema, ISC of Indianapolis  
4. Margaret Krupp, Ice Box FSC

### Basic Skills FS 1&2 - Group B - Final Standings
1. Kelsey Morris, Ice Box FSC  
2. Gracie Van Amerongen, LTS Cincinnati  
3. Jenna Mitchell, Artic Zone Iceplex  
4. Taylor Stevens, Artic Zone Iceplex

### Basic Skills FS 3&4 - Final Standings
1. Christine Mitchell, Artic Zone Iceplex

### Basic Skills Spins & FW 1 - Group A - Final Standings
1. Kyla Osborne, Greater Evansville FSC  
2. Cassie Hoekzema, ISC of Indianapolis  
3. Margaret Krupp, Ice Box FSC

### Basic Skills Spins & FW 1 - Group B - Final Standings
1. Savannah Lee Kindley, Ice Box FSC  
2. Kelsey Morris, Ice Box FSC  
3. Cassidy Lynn Moore  
4. Gracie Van Amerongen, LTS Cincinnati

### Basic Skills Tiny Tots - Final Standings
1. Savannah Kellams, Hamilton Center  
2. Ashley Catron, Artic Zone Iceplex

### Beginner CM - Group A - Final Standings
1. Savannah Ledbetter, Skating Club of Hunts...  
2. Meghan Gallagher, Wisconsin FSC  
3. Courtney Toth, Southport SC  
4. Megan Stockton, Individual Member  
5. Remington Bennett, Flint 4 Seasons

### Beginner CM - Group B - Final Standings
1. Victoria Alex-Beadles, Greater Evansville FSC  
2. Jessica Leitzell, IWSA  
3. Amanda Koopman, ISC of Indianapolis  
4. Belle Junge, Greater Evansville FSC

### Beginner I Ladies FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Megan Lee, Skokie Valley SC  
2. Savannah Lockwood, Lincoln Center FSC  
3. Savannah Ledbetter, Skating Club of Hunts...  
4. Emi Tomozawa, Artic Zone Iceplex  
5. Remington Bennett, Flint 4 Seasons

### Beginner I Ladies FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Katelyn Hurt, Greater Evansville FSC  
2. Courtney Toth, Southport SC  
3. Victoria Alex-Beadles, Greater Evansville FSC  
4. Madeleine Gish, Greater Evansville FSC  
5. Lila Asher, Louisville Skating Ac...

### Beginner II Ladies FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Elaina Andrews, IWSA  
2. Lindsay Harrison, ISC of Indianapolis  
3. Erica Ryback, Bowling Green SC  
4. Sydney Flynn, Louisville Skating Ac...

### Beginner II Ladies FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Colleen Daum, Winter Club of Indian...

### Intermediate Ladies FS - Final Standings
1. Lee Keller, Figure Skating Club o...

### Intermediate Ladies SP - Final Standings
1. Lee Keller, Figure Skating Club o...

### Intermediate Spins - Final Standings
1. Nicholas Anderson, Starlight ID Club Twi...

### Junior Ladies FS - Final Standings
1. Cara Kinney, IWSA

### Junior Ladies SP - Final Standings
1. Cara Kinney, IWSA  
2. Brittany Freeman, Colonial FSC
Juvenile Ladies FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Meredith Pipkin, University of Delaware
2. Raven Peterson, IWSA
3. Kennedy Doyle, IWSA
4. Andrea Partenio, Skaters Edge of West...
5. Allison Jamison, Skaters Edge of West...
6. Kristen Shulz, Queen City FSC
7. Stephanie Vanderlinde, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC

Juvenile Ladies FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Cassie Andrews, IWSA
2. Marissa Pedersen, Northern Ice SC
3. Alexis Krpan, Northern Ice SC
4. Rachel Gilbertson, Figure Skating Club of...
5. Ally Vanderklock, Lake Effect FSC
6. Elizabeth Marks, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC

Juvenile Ladies SP - Group A - Final Standings
1. Macrae Roark, IWSA
2. Piercyn Hunt, Flint 4 Seasons
3. Madison Malone, Skating Club of Hunts...
4-TIE Ally Vanderklock, Lake Effect FSC
5. Rilee Essenberg, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
6. Stephanie Vanderlinde, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC

Juvenile Ladies SP - Group B - Final Standings
1. Kennedy Doyle, IWSA
2. Andrea Partenio, Skaters Edge of West...
3. Rachel Gilbertson, Figure Skating Club of...
4. Carly Powers, IWSA
5. Elizabeth Marks, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
6. Haley Leonard, Skating Club of Hunts...

Juvenile Pairs FS - Final Standings
1. Cassie Andrews, IWSA
2. Nicholas Anderson, Starlight ID Club Twin...
3. Carly Powers, IWSA
4. David Powers, IWSA

Juvenile Solo Dance - Final Standings
1. Madison Malone, Skating Club of Hunts...
2. Haley Leonard, Skating Club of Hunts...

Juvenile Solo Dance - Standings for the First Dance
1. Madison Malone, Skating Club of Hunts...
2. Haley Leonard, Skating Club of Hunts...

Juvenile Solo Dance - Standings for the Second Dance
1. Madison Malone, Skating Club of Hunts...
2. Haley Leonard, Skating Club of Hunts...

Juvenile Spins - Group A - Final Standings
1. Lindsey Frethoff, Creve Coeur FSC
2. Marissa Pedersen, Northern Ice SC
3. Alexis Krpan, Northern Ice SC
4. Madison Malone, Skating Club of Hunts...

Juvenile Spins - Group B - Final Standings
1. Meredith Pipkin, University of Delaware
2. Piercyn Hunt, Flint 4 Seasons
3. Haley Leonard, Skating Club of Hunts...
4. Elizabeth Marks, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
5. Macrae Roark, IWSA

Juvenile/Open Juvenile Men FS - Final Standings
1. David Powers, IWSA
2. Philip Bremer, Fort Wayne ISC

Novice Ladies FS - Final Standings
1. Danielle Seitz, IWSA
2. Alyssa Boyles, Stars FSC of Texas
3. Alexandra Marks-Pratt, IWSA

Novice Ladies SP - Final Standings
1. Danielle Seitz, IWSA
2. Alyssa Boyles, Stars FSC of Texas
3. Alexandra Marks-Pratt, IWSA

Novice Spins - Final Standings
1. Danielle Seitz, IWSA
2. Alyssa Boyles, Stars FSC of Texas
3. Alexandra Marks-Pratt, IWSA

Open Juvenile Ladies FS - Final Standings
1. Rachel Seurer, Figure Skating Club of...
2. Ashley Dixon, Northern Ice SC
3. Krista Schwartz, Fort Wayne ISC
4. Miriam Nowrouzi, IWSA
5. Allison Cotterman, IWSA
6. Mackenzie Riggs, Greater Evansville FSC

Open Juvenile Ladies SP - Final Standings
1. Rachel Seurer, Figure Skating Club of...
2. Miriam Nowrouzi, IWSA
3. Krista Schwartz, Fort Wayne ISC
4. Amy Beck, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC

Open Juvenile Spins - Final Standings
1. Ashley Dixon, Northern Ice SC
2. Kirstie Jones, Greater Evansville FSC
Pre-Juvenile CM - Final Standings
1 Alexis Kingery, DuPage FSC
2 Ryan Mavity, IWSA
3 Cameron Nowrouzi, IWSA
4 Rebecca Wallace, IWSA
5 Rae Hesling, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
6 Claire Zajdel, Northern Ice SC
7 Kirstie Jones, Greater Evansville FSC

Pre-Juvenile Ladies FS - Group A - Final Standings
1 Carly Powers, IWSA
2 Rilee Essenberg, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
3 Lindsey Frethoff, Creve Coeur FSC
4 Haley Leonard, Skating Club of Hunts...
5 Stephanie Henderson, Northern Kentucky SC

Pre-Juvenile Men FS - Final Standings
1 Ryan Mavity, IWSA
2 Cameron Nowrouzi, IWSA

Pre-Juvenile Solo Dance - Final Standings
1-TIE Stephanie Henderson, Northern Kentucky SC
1-TIE Maria Bengert, Greater Evansville FSC

Pre-Juvenile Solo Dance - Standings for the First Dance
1 Maria Bengert, Greater Evansville FSC
2 Stephanie Henderson, Northern Kentucky SC

Pre-Juvenile Solo Dance - Standings for the Second Dance
1 Stephanie Henderson, Northern Kentucky SC
2 Maria Bengert, Greater Evansville FSC

Pre-Juvenile Spins - Final Standings
1 Stephanie Henderson, Northern Kentucky SC
2 Alexis Kingery, DuPage FSC
3 Rebecca Wallace, IWSA
4 Claire Zajdel, Northern Ice SC

Pre-Juvenile CM - Group A - Final Standings
1 Sarah Bean, Lincoln Center FSC
2 Kristen Jennings, Fort Wayne ISC
3 Paige Mavity, IWSA
4 Lindsey Egan, Greater Evansville FSC
5 Miranda Ehiers, Flint 4 Seasons

Pre-Juvenile CM - Group B - Final Standings
1 Shanna Keegan, Thoroughbred FSC
2 Briana Linenburg, Greater Evansville FSC
3 Martin Brittain, IWSA
4 Lindsey Haubenstricker, Flint 4 Seasons
5 Maria Bengert, Greater Evansville FSC

Pre-Juvenile Ladies A FS - Group A - Final Standings
1 Erika Govoni, Individual Member
2 Kristen Jennings, Fort Wayne ISC
3 Paige Mavity, IWSA

Pre-Juvenile Ladies A FS - Group B - Final Standings
1 Kayla Turner, Louisville Skating Ac...
2 Angelyn Cecil, Louisville Skating Ac...
3 Briana Linenburg, Greater Evansville FSC
4 Lindsey Haubenstricker, Flint 4 Seasons

Pre-Juvenile Ladies B FS - Final Standings
1 Rae Hesling, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
2 Claire Zajdel, Northern Ice SC
3 Sarah Bean, Lincoln Center FSC

Pre-Juvenile Men A FS - Final Standings
1 Martin Brittain, IWSA
2 Braden Marks, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
3 Kenneth Anderson, Starlight ID Club Twi...

Preliminary CM - Group B - Final Standings
1 Shanna Keegan, Thoroughbred FSC
2 Briana Linenburg, Greater Evansville FSC
3 Martin Brittain, IWSA
4 Lindsey Haubenstricker, Flint 4 Seasons
5 Maria Bengert, Greater Evansville FSC

Preliminary Ladies A FS - Group A - Final Standings
1 Erika Govoni, Individual Member
2 Kristen Jennings, Fort Wayne ISC
3 Paige Mavity, IWSA

Preliminary Ladies A FS - Group B - Final Standings
1 Kayla Turner, Louisville Skating Ac...
2 Angelyn Cecil, Louisville Skating Ac...
3 Briana Linenburg, Greater Evansville FSC
4 Lindsey Haubenstricker, Flint 4 Seasons

Preliminary Ladies B FS - Final Standings
1 Rae Hesling, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
2 Claire Zajdel, Northern Ice SC
3 Sarah Bean, Lincoln Center FSC

Preliminary Men A FS - Final Standings
1 Martin Brittain, IWSA
2 Braden Marks, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
3 Kenneth Anderson, Starlight ID Club Twi...

Preliminary Spins - Group A - Final Standings
1 Briana Linenburg, Greater Evansville FSC
2 Lauren Marks-Strauss, ISC of Indianapolis
3 Miranda Ehiers, Flint 4 Seasons
4 Martin Brittain, IWSA

Preliminary Spins - Group B - Final Standings
1 Christine Pham, Greater Evansville FSC
2 Shanna Keegan, Thoroughbred FSC
3 Maria Bengert, Greater Evansville FSC
4 Lindsey Haubenstricker, Flint 4 Seasons

Preliminary CM - Group A - Final Standings
1 McKenna Doty, Northern Ice SC
2 Michelle Goloschokin, IWSA
3 Jena DeWolfe, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
4 Kenneth Anderson, Starlight ID Club Twi...
5 Lindsay Harrison, ISC of Indianapolis

Preliminary CM - Group B - Final Standings
1 Allison Kansteiner, IWSA
2 Lauren Marks-Strauss, ISC of Indianapolis
3 Katy Huguenard, IWSA
4 Chelsea Hadd, Flint 4 Seasons
5 Kelleigh Maroney, Washington FSC
### Pre-Preliminary CM - Group C - Final Standings
1. Lauren Rejman, Southport SC
2. Christine Pham, Greater Evansville FSC
3. Shelby Wood, Flint 4 Seasons
4. Amanda Dial, Southport SC
5. Rachel Taylor, Flint 4 Seasons

### Pre-Preliminary Ladies A FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Victoria Long, IWSA
2. Lauren Marks-Strauss, ISC of Indianapolis
3. Ellie Najewicz, Louisville Skating Ac...
4. Jena DeWolfe, Muskegon Lakeshore FSC
5. Michelle Goloschokin, IWSA

### Pre-Preliminary Ladies A FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Katy Huguenard, IWSA
2. Lindsey Egan, Greater Evansville FSC
3. Shelby Wood, Flint 4 Seasons
4. Aya Tomozawa, Artic Zone Iceplex
5. Kelleigh Maroney, Washington FSC

### Pre-Preliminary Ladies A FS - Group C - Final Standings
1. Amanda Dial, Southport SC
2. Mary Kiray, ISC of Indianapolis
3. Kady Lavrack, Flint 4 Seasons
4. Chelsea Hadd, Flint 4 Seasons
5. Sarah Khan, Individual Member
6. Rachel Taylor, Flint 4 Seasons

### Pre-Preliminary Ladies B FS - Group A - Final Standings
1. Lauren Rejman, Southport SC
2. McKenna Doty, Northern Ice SC
3. Alexandra Lee, Skokie Valley SC
4. Miranda Ehiers, Flint 4 Seasons

### Pre-Preliminary Ladies B FS - Group B - Final Standings
1. Christine Pham, Greater Evansville FSC
2. Allison Kansteiner, IWSA
3. Shanna Keegan, Thoroughbred FSC
4. Ashley Gowen, Greater Evansville FSC

### Pre-Preliminary Spins - Group A - Final Standings
1. McKenna Doty, Northern Ice SC
2. Michelle Goloschokin, IWSA
3. Lindsey Egan, Greater Evansville FSC
4. Kenneth Anderson, Starlight ID Club Twi...

### Pre-Preliminary Spins - Group B - Final Standings
1. Amanda Dial, Southport SC
2. Rachel Taylor, Flint 4 Seasons
3. Chelsea Hadd, Flint 4 Seasons
4. Kelleigh Maroney, Washington FSC
5. Shelby Wood, Flint 4 Seasons